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Glebe invite you to
recycle with the
GardeninG club

Glebe Primary School has been collecting lots of hard-torecycle items that have raised money for our Gardening
club and we would now like to open this up to the wider
local community.
You can drop off items from the list below in our collection
point outside the school’s front entrance. The Terracycle
collection box is outside the front door, meaning that you do
not need to enter the building.

nd

May 2021

Please put your items in a bag before dropping them off at
the school.
We also collect empty inkjet printer cartridges and original HP
and Samsung branded laser toners for recycling.
Since September we have raised over £50 by recycling these,
and we have collected over 10kg of recyclable items! In
addition to all this, we also collect used stamps to raise funds
for the RNIB.
Thank you for your support. All the money raised from
recycling will go towards our gardening projects around the
school grounds.

We are happy to receive the following items:

✔ Empty toothpaste tubes and their boxes
✔ Toothbrush packaging
✔ Dental floss/tape dispensers and packaging
✔ Any handwash/sanitiser pumps
✔ Carex hand wash refill pouches
✔ Baylis & Harding lids and tubes
✔ Cleansing wipe packets (e.g. Simple or Wet Ones)
✔ Dishwasher tablet packs, salt bags and fresheners
✔ Home cleaning wipes
✔ Home cleaning refill pouches (e.g. Dettol)
✔ Flexible plastic tubes (e.g. moisturisers, hand
creams and face wash)

✔ Makeup packaging, including mascara wands
✔ Lip balms and lipsticks with lids on
✔ Contact lens packaging and storage cases
✔ L.O.L Surprise broken toys and packaging

eaSter ServiceS Go ‘live’...

easter 2020 came soon after the 1st national lockdown.
all our plans for holy week had to be cancelled and set
up ‘online’ where possible.

St Giles’ Church will celebrate:

Maundy Thursday BCP (said) Communion available
from 10am (Jesus as servant) & CW Communion available
from 6pm (Jesus is betrayed). (Online only).

Looking back it seems impossible that we have come
through a whole year where most of our ‘gathering’ has
Good Friday All-age worship available from 10am &
been virtual and not ‘face2face’ – and yet here we are again. ‘At the foot of the cross’ from 2 – 3pm. (Online only).
The GOOD news is that Jesus is Alive – and our churches
8am Easter Communion (said) from the Book of Common Prayer.
will be open on Easter Sunday, 4th April.
10am Easter Family Communion (with hymns & songs) from
Everyone is warmly welcomed to either church to
Common Worship.
celebrate the great feast of Easter.
Services at St Giles’ need to be pre-booked via the office for
Track & Trace: 01895 622970 or office@stgileschurch.co.uk
Ickenham URC will celebrate:

11am Easter Sunday Service with Communion.

Online: Sunday Services will continue to be made available
online on the St Giles’ You Tube channel, including those for
Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday.

Editor: Jim Lee Email: editor@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk
Visit ICN Online at: www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk
For events: Submit online at www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk
For advertising: advertising@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk or 07789 900048
Donations: c/o Alison Summerfield at The Office, St Giles’ Church, Ickenham, UB10 8BG
Ickenham URC at: www.ickenhamurc.org.uk St Giles’ at: www.stgileschurch.co.uk
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dear FriendS

i write at the central point of lent,
still in the midst of the ‘Stay at
home’ policy but seeing the grip
of the coronavirus pandemic
loosening and knowing that as you
read this our lives should have
opened up to allow travel to other
parts of the country. Just to take a
longer journey will be an adventure
in itself – a stepping stone on our
way to the world as it will be. it will
also enable us to meet with relatives/friends in gardens
and outdoor spaces. how we look forward to that moment
in hopeful anticipation!
As the ICN is published we shall be in Holy Week, journeying
with Jesus as he rides into Jerusalem to the adulation of the
crowds, and eats the Passover meal with his friends who then
abandon him as he endures the horror of a Roman crucifixion.
How we long for Easter morning, when the joyful news of the
resurrection plants the seeds of hope in our hearts and
whispers in our ears “There is more...”
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Without the resurrection Jesus might simply be a great teacher
laid to rest 2000 years ago. But Jesus being raised from the
dead opens up a whole new way of thinking, being, and living.
He is alive! And he invites us to journey through our lives with
him at our side.
Accepting Jesus’ invitation is a stepping stone on our way to
living within the values of his kingdom: Love, Joy, Peace,
Patience, Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness and
Self-control. Learning to live that way is a day by day, moment
by moment adventure, that lasts our whole lives. Jesus’
promise is that he will be with us on our travels – always. He
knows exactly how we feel when others abandon us, leave us,
or let us down, but he will never do that to us. He is our
inspiration, our encourager, and our confidence.
Leaving lock-down may, for some of us, be met with
excitement and joy; for others there may be varying degrees
of anxiety and uncertainty. We are not alone as we take that
first step. Ickenham is a great community, and we travel in
the company of friends. If we choose to, we can also travel
with Jesus – and with him the stone we stand on is safe,
solid, and secure.

PrayerS For healinG

With love, Felicity

at St Giles’ church
Sunday 25th april 2021 at 6.30pm

are you suffering in mind, body or spirit?
come and experience God’s healing love in this service of

contemplation, music, readings and prayers for yourself or someone you know.
all welcome

lent – a time to renew

the english word lent is a shortened form of the old
english word lencten, meaning "spring season". lent is
often described as a time of preparation and an
opportunity to deepen our relationship with God. this
means that it's a time for personal reflection that
prepares people's hearts and minds for Good Friday
and easter.
During the forty days from Ash Wednesday leading up to
Easter, the Church remembers Jesus’ time in the desert before
he began his public preaching and healing. Forty days of
loneliness and deprived of food and water. You often hear the
question… “What are you giving up for Lent?” Our going
without sweets, cigarettes, alcohol or
the little treats of life bear little
comparison with Jesus’ suffering and
the added temptations put to him by
the devil.
However, we must look at this period
of time as a chance of renewal. The
renewal of spring and all it brings. The
renewal of love and friendships.
The renewal of ‘normal life’ after our

year of lockdown during the
COVID pandemic. Most of
all our renewal of our
relationship with God.
I have a great love of art in
all its forms, one of which is
stained glass windows in
our churches, cathedrals
and places of worship. They
tell many stories of God, the
life of Jesus, the people of
the community and life in
general. They are the picture
books of their time telling
their stories. I have attached
one here showing story of
Jesus in the desert being tempted by the devil. It was created
in the 13th century and came from Troyes Cathedral in France
and can be found in the Victoria and Albert Museum.
May God be with you all and bless you with His love and comfort.
Weeping may endure for the night,
but joy cometh in the morning. Psalm 10:5
JOHN MILLER – URC ELDER
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david crane

with the death of david
crane, the community of
ickenham has lost a kind
and godly man who put
the needs of others
before his own.
David was born on 9
in
1945
November
Salisbury and his parents
were Harry and Kathleen.
The family moved to
Ruislip around 1950. He
attended BWI School, then
Southall Technical School,
followed by Goldsmiths,
University of London.
1967 saw the start of his
teaching career at Barnhill. On 1st August 1970 David and Sue
were married at St Giles’ Church and for about 10 years they
lived in Hillingdon where Hazel was born. In 1977 David
moved to Bishop Ramsey School where he became Head of
Craft, Design and Technology. He was an enthusiastic teacher
and greatly loved by his students. With the move to Rectory
Way in 1980, David soon became involved with St Giles’ and
was either churchwarden or deputy warden for many years
and editor of ICN from 1991 to 1995.
David was an active member of the Ickenham Churches’

baptism

Support
Bereavement
Group. As a deeply
compassionate man, he
had a unique ability of
finding just the right word
to share with people who
were grieving.
David and Sue were
the
with
involved
save
to
campaign
Ickenham from the effects
of HS2. Along with other
residents, he appeared
Select
the
before
Committees of the Houses
of Commons and Lords,
and
reasoned
giving
logical arguments in his
attempts to get the best possible outcome for the locality. He
was also a valuable member of the Ickenham Residents’
Association committee. His love for Ickenham was legendary.
David adored his family and wrote two books for his beloved
granddaughter Jessica – what a wonderful legacy from her
special Gramps!
A light has gone out in Ickenham. We miss him.

JENNY RIED

From the
churcheS’ reGiSterS

7th February

Anabel Esther Grace Asombang

committals at breakspear crematorium
25th January

29th January

3rd February

11th February

11th February

16th February

22nd February

23rd February
12th March

Ethne Jones, aged 94

Jennie Munro, aged 84
David Crane, aged 75

Claire Buckland, aged 90
John Graham, aged 95
Jane Brown, aged 86

Graham Williams, aged 80

Rosemary Dunsdon, aged 82
Douglas Suter, aged 96

burial at northwood cemetery
19th March
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Ted (Ernest Edward) Smith, aged 91

St GileS’ church
Street Prayer liSt

Each week we pray for all the people

who live or work in a particular road
4th April

in the Parish as follows:

Fincham Close

11th April

Gell Close

18th April

Georgian Close

25th April

Gibson Road
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Gilbey Close

9th May

Gilmore Close

16th May

Glebe Avenue

23rd May

Glebe Close

30th May

Greenacres Avenue

droP-in For the bereaved

The monthly ‘drop-in’s at St Giles’ Church Back Hall,
have been cancelled for the foreseeable future.

There is some informal contact by bereavement visitors
with those who regularly attend the ‘drop-in’.
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SoS uPdate

chriStian aid week
10th - 16th may 2021

We have featured Sarah’s
fantastic work several times in
the ICN and I am sure our
readers will be pleased to hear
that she has recently been
awarded the British Citizens
Award for her Charity ‘Serving
our Superheroes’ (SOS).
Sarah received her medal by
post on 28th January and is
hoping to attend the Palace of
Westminster, when it is deemed
safe to do so.
‘Serving Our Superheroes’ has
donated almost 24,000 items to
those in need throughout the pandemic, including NHS staff,
hospital patients and the homeless.

due to the current restrictions we
do not expect to leave envelopes
in both churches for the public to
donate. this may change and we would notify people
via local websites.

For online or text donation information visit
www.christianaidweek.org.uk

telephone and postal donations
We are still accepting postal donations, although please
note that there is a delay to processing these due to
operational restrictions regarding Covid-19. Please give
via our website where possible, or alternatively
call 020 7523 2269 to donate by telephone.
Should you wish to send a donation, please use the address
below, and include a brief cover letter so we can
acknowledge your kindness, if needed.
christian aid, Po box 100, london Se1 7rt
Thank you again for all you do
to make a difference in our world.

You can stay up to date with the charity news
www.facebook.com/servingoursuperheroes

To support the charity, Sarah has a JustGiving page
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/sarah-gardner-2

our road maP ‘back’

Following the pandemic, St Giles’ church hall will reopen in a phased way
in accordance with government regulations and local risk assessment policies.

Step 2 (no earlier than 12th April)
Will allow us to consider children’s
indoor sporting activities restarting.
Other children’s activities are
more restricted, and will be
subject to individual review as we
look
at
government
advice
available at the time.
Please contact the organiser of your
activity for up to date information.

Step 3 (no earlier than 17th May)
Is hopefully the time when we can
contemplate the resumption of
indoor adult sport and exercise
activities.
Please
contact
the
organiser of your activity nearer the
time for accurate details.
Bereavement ‘drop in’s’ may also be
possible from May onwards, and is
likely still be subject to socially
distancing requirements.
Please contact the church office in
early May for more information.

Step 4 (no earlier than 21st June)
Would be the earliest possible date for
opening up hire of the Church Hall in a
more general way.
This is the date when the government
hopes to remove the legal limits on
social contact.

Thank you for your patience and understanding during this unavoidable closure of the Church Hall.
We have made the most of this ‘down time’ by undertaking some decorating and repairs
in order to enhance your experience of using the hall as we welcome you back.
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emerGinG From lockdown

Early camellia nipped a little by frost!

Hellebore Frostkiss 'Anna's Red'

Hellebore

Soldiers Return - a sad sight
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the pandemic's first anniversary has just passed. i doubt few would
disagree that momentous changes have happened to our everyday
lives which no-one quite envisaged or could have foretold, crystal
balls being in rather short supply! what a life-changing year.
From functioning on automatic pilot, putting on coat and shoes and
armed with a Freedom Pass, striding to bus, tube or train
transporting us to various destinations of our choosing, fair weather
or foul, very little stopped from enjoying an interesting day out.
Returning home weary and appetites sated from the days’ events.
The past year has been a very steep learning curve. Attempting to
absorb so much scientific information until my poor little brain is
catapulted into overload and I have to bail out and seek peace and
tranquillity in my haven, my garden.
A few deep breaths of early morning air like nectar, each intake
giving restorative oxygen throughout my body. Followed by
listening to birdsong, attempting to identify the source but not easy
if you cannot see its owner. Some are familiar, others which pose
deeper thought as it is not obvious who is the artist.
The pace of development of vaccines is ratcheting up giving a
complete change of world scenery with rays of hope like a rash of
measles. 2020 was all downhill, with a new untouched year 2021
arriving, a slow, hard climb up a very steep hill has to be tackled.
Hopefully, in time, climbing out of the pit we all fell into in early 2020.
End of January saw a stampede of new vaccines bursting out of
their various stables. Like buses you wait patiently for one to come
along and then traffic jam with so many arriving at once!
Stepping outside early one morning in February my ears were
greeted with the piercing, shrill melodic song of the thrush. It simply
made my heart sing with joy, what an artist of sound. Also early
February, dancing, swirling, graceful, delicate snowflakes fell.
Mesmerising, the eyes following them descending to the frozen soil,
quite hypnotic.
Temperatures in low 60's (in old money) galvanised early growth
of camellias, magnolias etc and then fickle Mother Nature sends
frosts nipping buds, turning them brown spoiling possible glorious
blooms which we have waited patiently all year to see. Thankfully,
there are many ‘toughies’ who defy chaotic temperatures, one of
my favourites being the hellebore, spectacular colours of so many
different hues providing joy in Winter months.
Some years ago our group (the former Hillingdon Friendship Centre)
visited Hadlow College and garden in Kent and in the walled-garden
the display of many hellebores is breath-taking. Hopefully, a place
to visit, placed on the ‘to do’ list sometime in the future.
Poor Ickenham, so badly spoiled and damaged by the wrecking ball
of HS2. Latest victim: Soldiers Return in the High Road. Having
walked past it for 48 years, it is sad to see it boarded up. We are all
perfectly aware that nothing stands still and that change is
happening all the time, but some decisions and subsequent events
have much more impact than others.
With the arrival of Springtime and nature waking from its Winter
slumber and emerging out of hibernation, with it comes much hope,
enabling us to lift our eyes and take in fully the daily wonders
happening around us. Taking a moment to gaze, watch, peer, listen
and absorb all that we see, which, after all, is free, we shall be
refreshed and balance restored.
PHOTOGRAPHS AND TExT, MARION BROWN

Garden in snow

Restored Ickenham Village pond shame it overflowed and flooded footpath!

Favourite crocus

Snowdrops in St Giles’ Church yard

Ickenham Church News April/May 2021
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GrowinG GoinG Gone

we are sure that anyone walking through St Giles
churchyard will have been cheered up by the amazing
display of daffodils this year.
It is as if Spring knew we needed a boost after a winter of
uncertainty and sadness for so many. Spring hurtles along like
a gilded express train, blink and its gone.
We grow several varieties of daffodils and although many of
them are the celebrated Tete a Tete there are some in the spring
wildflower area that are special daffodils. These are the famous
but less known native daffodil called a Lent Lily. This is because
it traditionally bloomed and then died away between Ash
Wednesday and Easter. These daffodils self seed and we hope to
increase our numbers year on year. Enjoy that space at the
moment. As they fade away we need to leave the grass to grow
and allow them to seed for next year. We occasionally hear
people query the messy grass! But those of us who garden know
that leaving the “mess” is essential for next year’s growth.
One of the surprising plants that we have growing in the
churchyard is a Crinodendron hookerianum “The Chilean
Lantern Tree” (that’s a botanic name to impress your friends!)
From late spring into early summer its branches are strung
with beautiful red lantern like flowers. It needs a shady damp
place to grow and it thrives in ground just behind the church
vestry. In a good year it is stunning. Many plants were named
after William Hooker who was one of the first botanical artists

and Director at Kew. This is one of them. Try to find a moment
to see it flowering.
Unfortunately we had to remove a very large Ash tree this
year due to its instability. We had two self sown trees, one had
collapsed last summer due to fungal infection. The remaining
tree was in danger of falling on the church hall and needed to
be removed. This was quite a task as the road needed to be
secured whilst the work was ongoing. The tree company
who did the work for us are generously donating three
replacement trees, a Tulip Tree, a Blackthorn and a Hawthorn
which will eventually fill the area and provide a source of food
for birds and nectar for pollinating insects.
We look forward to getting back to work as soon as
government restrictions allow us to do
so. Even the onerous task of mowing
grass will be a welcome activity after the
past months of restrictions.
Who knows we may even manage a
coffee morning in late summer – we will
supply the wonderful cakes; please come
along and support us if you are able.
‘Hope Springs Eternal.’
(Alexander Pope)
THE HOLY MOWERS.

tell me
your Story...

an interview with an ickenham resident
“One of the best Christmas presents last year (it kept on
giving) was a little book entitled ‘Grandad Tell Me Your Story’.
My wife got the same, called ‘Nanny’ etc. We forget that, to
our grandchildren, we lived in a mysterious and ancient
world. And, usually, by the time they’ve become curious,
we’re past remembering, assuming we’re alive at all.
“What better than to grasp the nettle now, before it’s too
late? It doesn’t involve mountains of work, especially if

%&%% $" %% "#$
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you do it a few memories at a time. The hard bit, for some of
us, is to think about what to include. This is where the
Christmas gift came in handy – it asked a ton of questions and
all we had to do was answer them.
“Here are a few examples: Where were you born? What’s the
story? Why were you given your name? What about your
parents and grandparents? How did your family spend time
together when you were little? Where did you used to go on
holiday? What is the earliest memory you have?
“You get the idea. It could be quite fun to make up questions
that reveal the ‘olden days’ to the younger generations. Why
not make a start by cooking up questions for your own family.
Not only will it be a written history of your family but, as the
writers get old, it would make a wonderful ‘memory book’ to
help bring interest into their lives and maybe even stimulate
fresh memories.”
INTERVIEWED BY RACHEL EVANS

Your Advert Here
Use this space to connect
with over 5,000 homes in
Ickenham and beyond

NB. Advertising is chosen to maintain a balanced view of local services
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advertising@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk
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ickenham and SwakeleyS
horticultural Society

SPrinG Show newS
Sadly, we are unable to hold our Spring Show on Saturday
3rd april in the village hall.
We will however, be holding an online Virtual Spring Show
which will be available to view on our website from 3rd April.
Any member who has not received an email with the details of
the ways you can enter the online show, please
email shows@ickenham-horticultural.org.uk or see our website.
We are also distributing sunflower kits for the Family
Sunflower competition which will definitely go ahead,
hopefully at a ‘real’ Autumn Show in the Village Hall on
Saturday 4th September.
If
you
would
like
a
sunflower
kit,
please
email sunflower@ickenham-horticultural.org.uk

tradinG hut newS
at the time of going to press, we aim to reopen the trading
hut from Sunday 18th april 10.30am – 12 noon, Sundays only,
but wednesdays too when it is practical and viable to do so.
The Trading Hut has been passed as a COVID safe environment
and guidance for customers can be found on our website.
The delivery service that we have provided through the latest
lockdown will continue until the Trading Hut reopens.
Thanking you for your patience and supporting us in these
difficult times www.ickenham-horticultural.org.uk

MICHELLE CASON AND ROSEMARY BENNETT (JOINT SHOW MANAGERS)

GRAHAM TARLING (CHAIRMAN & ACTING TRADING HUT MANAGER)

bart van der lee ‘dine at
home’ exPerience

What a wonderful and worthwhile experience it was. Yes, it
was pricey, but all the courses were very straightforward to
prepare with the help of a YouTube video by Bart. Ingredients
were supplied pre-prepared and, with very little effort, we
produced a meal of exquisite flavours and textures. Online
reviews show that others who bought the same box and
watched the same video were just as delighted as us.
The meal was nothing like anything we’d normally prepare
for ourselves and we thoroughly enjoyed our fine dining
restaurant quality at home; thank you, Bart!

you may recall that local private chef bart van der lee
featured on the cover of the February/march issue of
ickenham church news.

Inspired by conversations with the lovely Bart, my husband
and I decided that his food must be tried! To this end, we cast
aside veganism for the day and bought a ‘Dine at Home’ box
of Bart’s ‘MasterChef - The Professionals’ dishes.

Fennel seed milk bread with goat’s
milk butter

Starter: Pan seared scallops with
miso, green apple purée, pickled
watermelon rind, shiso and sea
buckthorn vinaigrette (please
imagine the vinaigrette artfully
drizzled over the scallops)

RACHEL EVANS

Dessert: white chocolate mousse
with porcini soil, fig chutney,
porcini biscuit, bee pollen and a
yoghurt and thyme sorbet

Main: beef sirloin with aubergine
compote, pickled black walnuts,
chicory, Roscoff onion with oxtail,
red wine and Madeira jus, bull’s
blood leaves

Treat: dark chocolate and star
anise fudge
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REDDIFORD SCHOOL
SCHOO
OL
38 Cecil Park, Pinner HA5 5HH

Tel: 020 8866 0660

!

Independent School for boys a
and girls
aged 2 years 9 months - 1
11

4 IN THE TOP 100 INDEPENDENT
T SCHOOLS
th

Sunday Times

Visit: reddiford.co.uk or call for appointtment to view
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For which your support would be appreciated.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Please submit your event details
online by following the prompts at
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

All submissions to be entered online by
representatives of the church groups,
clubs and societies themselves.

Please find FULL details of all ev ents on the FE Calendar at
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk or email events@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

ST GILES’ MOTHERS’ UNION

STEP BY STEP DANCE SCHOOLBALLROOM AND LATIN CLASSES

No meetings for the foreseeable future.
Members are keeping in touch informally by email and phone.

THE ARTS SOCIETY HILLINGDON
Wednesday 12th May lecture by zoom from
Dr Lois Oliver on Velazquez' "Rokeby Venus".
It is hoped live lectures will start again from July 14th.
Contact Rachel Garside 01895 674484

No update
Contact Alice 07805 360709

URC SUNDAY CLUB

ICKENHAM ART SOCIETY

No update
Contact Heather Piper 07900 828059

UXBRIDGE AND ICKENHAM FLORAL ARTS SOCIETY

No update
www.facebook.com/ickenhamart/ or 01895 232569

ST GILES’ MESSY CHURCH
Update from Felicity re Youtube Channel
Contact Emma Taylor 07469 841886

2nd Thursday monthly flower arranging demonstrations via Zoom until further notice.
Contact Cristine Benn - crissiebenn@hotmail.co.uk

OAKEN LEAVES ENGLISH FOLK DANCING CLUB
No update
Contact Marie Cull 01895 254723

HILLINGDON BRIDGE CLUB

LIVE JAZZ

All bridge sessions have been suspended
until government restrictions are lifted.
Contact 07808 805033 or www.hillingdonbridgeclub.co.uk

ICKENHAM LIBRARY CRAFT/ KNIT AND NATTER GROUP

DARCEY BUSSELL’S DIVERSE DANCE MIX WITH ALICE

ICKENHAM MINIATURE RAILWAY - RUNNING DAYS

No update
Contact Alice 07805 360709

Ickenham Miniature Railway is determined to be back as soon as
circumstances allow. Our members keep in touch via telephone,
e-mail and the club on-line message-board also via Whatsapp and
Facebook. Our Model Railway Group meet via WhatsApp video chat
on Mondays evenings. We have a Zoom meeting every Friday evening
from 19.45hrs on a variety of subjects. The recent talk on Ickenham
attracted several local residents. All are welcome to join us.
Contact www.idsme.co.uk and see our Facebook page.

TURKS BADMINTON CLUB
We are maintaining regular contact with our members via both
email and social media and are looking forward to the eventual
lifting of social distancing.
As soon as this is allowed we will resume our regular Tuesday
evening meets and would welcome any new members at that point.
Any new people who may show interest and would like details prior
to us reopening please do not hesitate to contact me in advance.
Contact John Heyes 07734 022719 or
john.heyes@blueyonder.co.uk

Unfortunately there will be no activities until the library
is reopened for community groups.

HILLINGDON FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
Due to Covid-19 sadly the Hillingdon Friendship Centre closed
on 31st October 2020. All enquiries and information
Contact Marion Brown 01895 674693

donationS to the ICN are very gratefully received
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Meeting will restart when safe.
Contact Jennifer Thompson 01895 634851

BUTTERFLIES
No events planned so far for 2021.
Contact ButterfliesIckenham@yahoo.com

HILLINGDON LANGUAGE CLUBS
Some of the Language Clubs are meeting online and sending
a monthly email bulletin to people on our mailing lists.
To find out the arrangements, please contact
the club you are interested in:
hillingdonspanishclub@gmail.com or 01895 253472
hillingdonfrenchclub@gmail.com or 01895 253472
hillingdonitalianclub@gmail.com or 020 8863 3468
hillingdongermanclub@gmail.com or 020 8429 1921

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
The ICN needs your stories - deadline for the
June/July 2021 Edition is:

Thank
you!

This month our grateful thanks go to:
M. Barralet and P. Manion

ICKENHAM AFTERNOON TOWNSWOMENS GUILD

coPy deadline dateS

and individually acknowledged by email. Please make
donation cheques out to “Pcc of St Giles’ church” and send to
Alison Summerfield at: The Office, St Giles’ Church, UB10 8BG

Thank
you!

Nothing is organised and venue at Ruislip Conservative Club is closed.
Contact www.jazzwestlondon.com tel:01895632394

12noon on Friday 7th may 2021
All items are subject to Editorial review.
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